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1/ PURPOSE

This report provides a record of the neighbourhood open house held by BC Housing and the Aboriginal
Coalition to End Homelessness on Thursday, August 23, 2018 to inform citizens and explore community
interests on a proposal to develop further housing on the 800 block of Hillside Avenue,Victoria. We have
submitted a development permit with variances to the City of Victoria, to build 21new studio homes with
supports for First Nations, Metis and Inuit women at the 800 block of Hillside Avenue. We anticipate that
construction will start in Fall 2018, with the goal of opening in March 2019.

The neighbourhood open house record includes:
• A summary of the meeting;
• An analysis of the comment sheets; and
• A written discussion on how issues and concerns identified at the meeting are addressed in the

project or will be addressed through changes to the proposal.

This report will be shared with the City of Victoria in advance of council consideration.

2/ BACKGROUND

The Proposal: The project at the 800 block of Hillside Avenue will provide 21new modular homes with
support services for Indigenous women in Victoria experiencing or at risk of homelessness. Each self-
contained home will include a private bathroom and kitchen. Tenants will also have access to shared
amenity space, a meal program, and support services.

The site at Hillside Avenue is centrally-located and currently vacant. The Rapid Response to Housing
program uses modular units that require appropriate land and space to accommodate the faster
delivery and installation times. Several factors are considered when identifying a site, including: land
ownership, current land use/zoning, lease & legal considerations, access to transit, access to health
services, and site access & servicing (utilities).

The need: The 2018 Greater Victoria Point-in-Time Homeless Count identified 1525 people experiencing
homelessness, of those 33% identified as Indigenous. There is currently no culturally supportive housing
in Victoria for Indigenous women, despite the data reflecting that 40% of indigenous people
experiencing homelessness are women (in contrast to 30% of non-indigenous women.)

3/ NOTIFICATION

Letters were mailed to neighbours within 300 meters of the site on June 12, with a reminder letter sent
on August 3, 2018.

The event was also publicized on the project website found here:
https://www.bchousing.org/partner-services/public-engagement/proiects/victoria-hillside-avenue

A news release1announcing the development was posted on April 14,2018.

1https://www.bchousing.org/news?newsld=1479151228055
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4/ MEETING SUMMARY

The August 23 neighbourhood open house was held from 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm at the Sandman Hotel
Victoria at 2852 Douglas Street. A presentation was given with representatives of BC Housing and
the Aboriginal Coalition to End Homelessness presenting information on the proposal.

BC Housing and Aboriginal Coalition to End Homelessness also set up poster boards with key information
on the development (Appendix A). Representatives from these organizations were available to talk with
attendees, answer questions, and complete comment forms.

Appendix B presents the feedback received:

• Approximately 14 people attended the meeting.
• 3 comment forms were received
• A further 14 comments were sent via email to the BC Housing community relations email inbox

5/ SUMMARY OF COMMENTS RECEIVED

In total, 17 comments have been received up to and including August 27, 2018 by form and by email.
The breakdown of stance by method of submission is noted, with the caveat that some individuals may
have submitted feedback through more than one source.

•0 comments (0%) expressed opposition to the proposal;
•10 comments (59%) expressed support of the proposal;
•7 comments (41%) expressed a neutral or undecided view of proposal or sought information.

Stance

Neutral/questi
ons only

41%

Support
59%

Opposed
0%

Support Opposed Neutral/questions only
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6/ WHAT WE HEARD

Most respondents indicated support for the development with comments that suggested that this

development is important for Victoria and Indigenous women in the area. Below are common themes
from the comment cards.

Number of mentionsSpecific CommentsTheme
Need access to education opportunities 1Agree with project
Needed in Victoria 2

Accommodation for pets needed 1

7 / HOW INTERESTS IDENTIFIED ARE ADDRESSED IN THE PROJECT

The key public interests identified in the open house are related:

• Tenant Selection; and
• Management of the housing;

ResponseInterest
All potential tenants will be required to complete a Supportive Housing
Registration application to be considered for supportive housing. Tenants will
be selected through a collaborative and thorough assessment process
between BC Housing, the Aboriginal Coalition to End Homelessness and local
service providers to ensure the needs of a tenant match the culturally
supportive services provided, such as life skills training, employment
assistance, and help with accessing a range of social and health care services.

Tenant Selection

The homes would be for Victoria women who identify as First Nations, Metis,
or Inuit,are over the age of 19, currently experiencing or at risk of
homelessness, and who need low-cost housing with a range of supports.
Successful applicants will be people who have made a choice to work toward
living a healthy and stable life. All tenants would pay rent for and sign a
program agreement around expectations.

People who apply to live at the proposed housing will need to:

• Be over the age of 19

• Identify as an Indigenous woman

• Be a Victoria resident* currently experiencing homelessness

• Need additional support services to maintain housing

• Pay rent

• Sign a program agreement

The Aboriginal Coalition to End Homelessness is currently offering an
Indigenous Women's Circle, providing life skills, cooking classes and cultural
supports, to support women to maximize the potential of housing stability
and success. It is anticipated that many of these women will apply.
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ResponseInterest
The housing will be operated by the Aboriginal Coalition to End
Homelessness. The responsibilities of the operator will include property
management, operations management, and tenant selection. Once tenants
move in, staff will remain on-site 24/7 for support. The operator will be
committed to be a good neighbour.

Management

The safety of our future tenants, staff and the surrounding community is a
priority. There would be staff on site 24 hours a day, seven days a week to
ensure that tenants are supported and that potential concerns are
immediately addressed.
Security features will optimize lighting, fencing, enable fob system for guests
only, and create contained outdoor amenity space for smoking / dog walking.

The responsibilities of the Aboriginal Coalition to End Homelessness would
include property management, operations management and tenant
selection. Once tenants move in, staff would be on-site 24/7 to support
tenants and make sure they have the best opportunities possible to move
forward on the housing continuum and secure needed services. The operator
would work with each tenant to: have an individualized support plan; be
oriented to community and building expectations; and link to health and
other social / employment services. Tenants would also be provided with
basic custodial and maintenance services.

A minimum of two staff will be on-site 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
During the day, due to programming activities, there may be more than two
staff on-site. Staff would be supported by a manager, who would be onsite
Monday-Friday, in addition to various other staff that will be providing on-site
services to the tenants.

The Aboriginal Coalition to End Homelessness will ensure that all staff will
have the appropriate training and skills necessary to support the clients. The
required training, as required by BC Housing, includes, but is not limited to:

• Crisis prevention training;
• First Aid/CPR;
• Indigenous awareness training;
• Mental health first aid training;
• Domestic violence and safety planning;
• Substance use awareness and safety training; and
• Trauma-informed training.
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APPENDIX A: OPEN HOUSE BOARDS
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Viciori.) Victoria

Who would live in this housing? Services
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Culturally Supportive HousingCulturally Supportive Housing

• Fducation, advocacy and programming arou^d Indigenous issues
arc knowledge, and *ena.e empowerment.

• Peer support networks.
• Integrates family and community in the hous rg

• Encourages cl;ents to preserveand practice their own lnd genous
customs and trad'tions.

• Serv ces are open, respectfu ard non- judgmental.
• An amer 'ty space that offers opportunities 4or socialization,
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culturally responsive programs.
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• hnsures health professionals who pmvice support se^vees are
cu.tumlly arc mgu'sfcally competent.
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VictoriaVictoria

VariancesPartners
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V i c t o r i a

How Can I Provide Input?

Email comments or questions to
communityrelat'or s@bchousing.org

Fill out a comment form today.

All comments receded by August 27 wv be added tc a sum vary reponsubmitted to the City of tfctoria.

BC HOUSING
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APPENDIX B: FEEDBACK

BC HOUSING

* * ¥.\*x

Victoria Supportive Housing
Neighbourhood Open House: Aug 23, 2018

Which of the following best identifies you?_ Hillside-Quadra Resident
Hi.lside-Quadra Business Owner
Evergreen Terrace Tenant

Victoria Resident
Victoria Business Owner

- Other:

How did you hear about this Open House?

Invitation letter In the mail
\ Newspaper artide
j Online

i Facpbook or Twitter posts
Word of mouth

Other:

Do you have any questions about this proposal that you would like addressed?
V / J zjr. A:; V &

ASr^^lL. C
- j— .-C. \ j ,» ^Lg 6. v

( i-_6 f £ iy - n~*r AAs*Tx-f&/'\ s

- A / ** - C £ AJ '* OQ. S* SA, KA/r^g -̂ /;V (!

Any comments:

ALC=£L.
r y 7^ ' £ > > c i 'T'

£.7IAi ? T» J - T T /7 *>:

— / £^ A/r- ( t [ • r -rT: / /3

Please put ih s. form 'in ,icomment boxor emah: tc-mmunityrcbtion-; 'tuhDu.- i' .̂cr^,
C3m»n£rts received by August ?7,2018,will form part of a summary report submitted to the City of Victoria.

Please nate:vc-r coT*nents v*lli be sto-ec v.ith ftf -'".itrg Cj«t':ionto Jrdhcn* essress S^ t-e City of Vrrorua
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Victoria Supportive Housing
Neighbourhood Open House: Aug 23, 2018

Which of the following best identifies you?

V Hillside-Quadra Resident
_ Hillside Quadra Business Owner

l Evergreen Terrace Tenant

Victoria Resident
Victoria Business Owner

Other:

How did you hear about this Open House?

] Invitation letter in the mail
L Newspaper article
. '

Online

Farehook or Twitter posts

r Word of mouth

H. Other:

Do you have any questions about this proposal that you would like addressed?

j C ^ O p p .̂ / A.;
Ofj --. C <” -v- ' i - A r -̂ / " •

/Gi
MJLJL^<XCC c

,

Any comments .

Y/ f f nm -o lS Oiri

a
'h <r <y»

Ar1^ r\tj/r '

-** / ^ c'v ^ TL r

TC

*? cf-ei-

AiZJ ho
y -

PI**** put tht* form h a comment box or email:communitvreLationsX'bchou-.ing.orp.
ConiT^ntSK-c rived by August 27.20ia,w .II form part ul H summary report submitted to the City of Victor a.

PltCMinoM:your comments w I shared w'»r 5C Abcripml Coalition ?n Fv1Jor & the :* • ’ ret.-- -
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Victoria Supportive Housing
Neighbourhood Open House: Aug 23,2018

Which of the following best identifies you?

Hillsrde* Quadra Resident
Hillside Quadra Business Owner

_ Evergreen Terrace Tenant

Victoria Resident
Victoria Business Owner

Other:

r

How did you hear about this Open House?
_ Invitation letter in the marl

Lr"Newspaper article
r. Online

Facebook or Twitter posts

I. Word of mouth
Li Other

no you have any questions about this proposal that you would like addressed?

Any comments:

PJP (fc‘eg -c-o.v r̂
fTr-Y s

Please put this form in a comment box or emaH:rommwnttyrelationsf^bcnouii r.or E.
Gominertsreceived by August 11 , 201S, will form part of * sumcr ory report submitted to thr City of Victoria.

not# : v Q j Cu "":’iliw * b*shared *v:th ft: -4r,:s AfcC!*iy:r:al Coalrtxnto trvd -arr ^ leCT-tfe & the City c” Victor a
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Email 1Received 23 April 2018

Hi there,

I wanted to write a letter saying I am excited about the new supportive housing units at Evergreen

Terrace. I live in the neighbourhood and am happy to see something being built in that space.

Email 2 Received 24 August 2018

hi did enjoy that meeting at Sandman
in that old field they are building for
homeless women, Aborigin women oak bay
lodge and Rockbay

Am I correct? when will they ever
start building the evergreen where the fire
was a long time ago.

Email 3 Received 1May 2018

Hi there,

I am writing to inquire about the notice we received about 21new units of housing with supports for

Aboriginal women. I work in women's Supportive Recovery programming with Island Health in Victoria,
and my clients often must find housing after they have graduated through our programs. I currently

have one Aboriginal women in our program who has already submitted her BC Housing application, but

has so far not had luck finding any affordable housing.

Is it possible to get some information on:
1. Who would be eligible for these new units?
2. How does one get their name on the list, if their BC Housing application has already been submitted?

Thanks in advance for any info you have to offer,
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Email 4 Received 1May 2018

I've heard from a local indigenous woman that the government doesn't want to support local indigenous

women; so they often fund and support women who are indigenous to other places within the territory

of the local indigenous. This dissempowers local indigenous women. Someone who is indigenous to the

east coast living on the west coast is supporting the colonial system if they aren't helping the local
indigenous women.
Will this project empower more local indigenous women (Coast Salish) or more foreign indigenous

women?

Email 5 Received 27 June 2018

Good morning - 1 would love to be notified of when the open house is rescheduled so that our staff may

attend. So grateful to hear about this project happening so close to our office. We received the memo

this morning in the mail and would like to be kept informed about this much needed project.

Email 6 Received 06 July 2018

Hello. Has a new date been set for the open house of the proposed Hillside supportive housing

complex?
Can you please tell me what the policy is/will be for smoking at this and other BC Housing properties?

Email 7 Received 13 August 2018

Hi there,

I am a Masters of Indigenous Governance student at the University of Victoria and have been working

on my Community Governance Project (it is essentially my final thesis of the program), that once

completed I will be graduating. My project is on a written report that nuances the intersectionality of

Indigenous disability, and looks particularly to the housing shortages in BC. It is argued in my final thesis

that the lack of affordable housing for Indigenous disabled populations leads to homelessness, lack of

food security, increased health issues, further marginalization, children entering care and abused

partners being unable to leave toxic relationships because of lack of options/transportation/supports.
These of are a brief glimpse into some of the intersections that I explore as they get a lot further
nuanced and comprehensively addressed.

Given this information, I would love to arrange an interview with BC Housing in regards to this new

housing neighbourhood on Hillside Avenue that is specifically for Indigenous women. My hope is to

include at the end of my paper some programs locally that provide options to those faced by the
complex intersections of Indigenous disability. In this case I would like to highlight a glimmer of hope

that this new housing unit will offer to Indigenous bodies in 2019 and the important work that both BC

Housing and the Aboriginal Coalition to End Homelessness do.

Let me know what you think and if you would be interested in arranging an interview. I can also send

some questions via email if that is an easier process as I am sure you have an extremely busy schedule.
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Email 8 Received 04 May 2018

Indigenous housing ? ? ?

Indigenous in Victoria means Coast Salish. The Aboriginal organizations are fraudulently using the term

to access funding and jobs. Have you seen the homes of the non Aboriginals and non Coast Salish

working for those aboriginal organizations? They should not be permitted to work here if they are not

coast salish. The First Nations agreement is that anything they take from our community they must pay

back all times three plus.That could mean their organizations and their personal homes time three plus.

Their spouses must pay equal amount owing also. I don't see why the Indigenous need to be counted as

numbers to fund the white guys and friends regime any longer. The local Indigenous women would be

great hosts for running aboriginal housing if the ideas of owning women and people were obliterated.

Email 9 Received 23 April 2018

Hi,

I just received your note informing me of the plan to build 21units of housing with supports for
Indigenous women at Evergreen Terrace. I just want to let you know that, as a small business in the
neighbourhood, I support this 100% and am so pleased to see such concrete actions being taken to

support these women in need. I look forward to watching the progress of these units and welcoming

these women to our community.

Email 10 Received 26 June 2018

Good Evening,

I live in the neighbourhood and received one of the letters inviting me to your Open House regarding the

Hillside Avenue Supportive Housing. (I have also CC'd my partner and a dear friend who also lives and

works in the Hillside area).

I'd like to start by saying I am 100% supportive of supportive Housing for Indigenous Women and am

looking forward to the rescheduled meeting. The idea of having a home filled with Indigenous Women

makes me feel much safer in my neighborhood not to mention I understand the housing crisis all to well.

I do have a few questions:

Why is the Open House Post-Poned? How can I find out when the new date to attend the Open House

will be? Are there ways for people who are unable to make the physical event to get more information

and ask questions?

Lastly, I am interested in knowing what is going to happen at the Open House. Is it purely

informational? Will there be an invitation for feedback/input? I do hope that this is not the kind of

meeting that people can stop such an important project from happening by attending.
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Email 11Received 18 June 2018

Hello,

Thank you for the notice online and in my mailbox, [redacted due to personal information].

I am supportive of the plan to build additional housing on Evergreen Terrace land.

Are there any plans to include bike parking? I don't see any bike parking available. I've heard from the
Community Center that bike theft is a big problem in Evergreen Terrace.

[redacted due to personal information]

I'm working in this neighbourhood to advocate for free bikes, bike kitchens (tools) and other cycling
related amenities such as more bike racks throughout the neighbourhood. Used bikes are fairly easy to
come by. This is a very cycling-friendly area and riding bikes is a great way to get around the city
especially if you don't have much money.

There are hundreds of bikes at Pandora 's Harris Green Park.

I looked at the proposed building plans and I see there is a some building storage which is good. I think
there should be some dedicated bike parking with a security camera.

I understand residents will have special supports on site and a security camera would be such an easy
thing to install in a new building.

Email 12 Received 16 April 2018

Hello, [redacted due to personal information] and I moved to Victoria close to six years ago and been
homeless for close to half of that time. I just secured a one bedroom apartment that costs me my whole
[redacted due to personal information]. I have no other income and rely heavily on the food banks. I am
VERY interested in the project upcoming on hillside Rd. How would I apply? Show interest! Keep
informed! I can't keep paying this much rent and live, it 's imposible!

This housing is so needed!
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